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SO• Introduction
    The situation considered in this note is as follows. Let IVI be an algebraic submanifold
of PN with n = dimM. IVI is said to be a scroll over S if there is a surjective morphism
T : IL(f - S such that every fiber Fx = T'i(x) over x E S is a linear subspace in PN of
dimension r - 1 = n - s, where s == dimS. This is equivalent to saying that M ! Ps(8) for
some vector bundle S of rank r = n - s + 1 and the tautological bundle H(8) is the hyperplane
section bundle of M.
    We have bi(M) = bi(PN) for i S 2n - N by Barth-Lefschetz Theorem, hence Ar ) 2n - 1
for scrolls, since otherwise 1 + b2(S) = b2(M) == b2(PN) = 1, contradiction. Thus we want to
study scrolls such that N == 2n - 1.
    The case s = 1 was studied by Lanteri-Turrini [LT], who showed that A(f is the Segre scroll
over Pi in this case; namely S! Pi, S 2! O(1)e", MZ Pi Å~ P"-i and M c PN is the Segre
embedding. In this paper we are interested mainly in the case s == 2.
    This problem was stuclied by Ottaviani,[Ot] and Beltrametti-Schneider-Sommese [BSS],
[BS] in case n = 3 and by Ionescu-Toma (IT] for general n. Their results are as follows.
    Theorem. (cf. [Ot]). Let fuf c P5 be a three-climensional scroll over a surface S. Then
one of the following conditions is satisfied.
(1) (Segre scroli) SZ P2, 8 = O(1)02, d= degM = 3,
(2) (Bordiga scroll) S! P2, ci(u") = O(4), c2(8) = 10 and d == 6.
(3) (Palatini scroll) S is isomorphic to a cubic surface, ci(8) = Os(2), c2(8) = 5 and d= 7.
(4) (K3 scroll) S is a K3-surface obtained as a linear section of the Grassman variety parametriz-
in.a lines in P5 embedded by Plticlcer, and S is the resti'iction of the tautolo.aical vector bundle.
c2(8) = 5 andd= 9.
    All these four cases actually occur,
    Theorem. (cf. [IT]). Let M c PN be a scroll over a suiface S with Ar = 2n - 1, n År 3
and let S and d = degM be as above. Then, M is one of the followin.o types:
(S.) S = P2, 8 :\ 0(1)e(""i), M z P2 Å~ Pn-2, d = n(n - 1)/2.
(B.) S "-"- P2, ci(8) = O(n+ 1), c2(E) = (n + 1)(n + L))/2, d= n(n + 1)12.
(Mn) S is a K3 surface, ci(uC)2 = 2n2 - 4, c2(u") == n2 - 4, d == n2.
(?n) S is a surface ofgeneral type.
    The existence of scrolls of the above type (S.) is classical and is due to Segre. The case
(B.) is shown to exist for every n in [ITj. The existence of the type (lrL4.) is proved by Mukai
([Mu]). On the other hand, no example of type (?.) is found: [IT] suspect rather that there
is no such scroll. Any way, such scrolls must satisfy several numerical relations among their
invariants. Here I propose a conjecture concerning further classifications derived from these
relations, which is verified for n -Åq 11 by hancl and for n :{I 1100 by a computer. In particular, a
scroll of the type (?.) does not exist unless n = 6, 10, 11,IL),16, 18, L)O, 24,30,•••. On the other
hand, no example is known and the eNistence problem is unsettled for these n (and also for
n År 1100, of course).
    Mathematical tools used here crure almost the same as [IT], but we review them here for the
convenience of the reader, NVhenIstarted this study, I w-cs not aware of this paper [IT].I woulcl
like to express my hearty thanlÅqs to Professors Ottaviani xvho informed me of the result in [IT].
I thank Professor T.vlukai, who comintinicated to me the existence of scrolls of the type (IVfn).
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cluring the preparation of thi$ paper.
Sl, Computing Chern classes
    (1.1) Throughout this paper let IVf be a scroll in P2zama! over S as in 50. Let S be the
vector bundle on S of rank r : n-s+1, s = dimS, such that M tw Ps(E) and the tautologieal
bund!e H(S) is the hyperplane section bundle Orvf(1), vvhich wi11 be denoted simply by H from
mow on. We put d = degM rm ff"{M}.
    (i.2) Fgct. Wa the ring komomorpl]isin g' : ff'(S) -ÅÄ ll'(M), tXe cohomoicgy ring of
M becomes a free ff'(S)-module generated by l,h,h?,••• ,h"whi, where h = eiÅqH) E H2(irlf),
Moreover Åí;•=e(-h)ie.-i '-- O in ll'(paf), where ej• -- x'cj(g).
    This is well known for general vector bundie S of rank r. Thus, the ring structure of
HJ(M) is determined by H'(S) and Chern classes of 8.
    (1.3) Fact, Put si(S) : 7r.h'-i+i E H2i(S) anci s(S) xe Z)f•..,si(8) E H'(S). CThen
s(S)c(gV) = 1, where c(8V) is the total Chern class of the dual bundle SV of e.
    This is also standard. si(S) is called the i-th Segre clxc $s of 8 and s(8) is called the total
Sege class of 8. Moreover the following formulas are well knowrm:
                              s,(g) = c,(g),
                              s2(s) == ci(g)2 =c2(g),
    (1.4) Corollary. For any vector bundle E on X with ranlÅqE = r and for any line bundle
ll on X ;vith ci(L) = e, we have si(Ex L) == Åí,• ('-;,+`)siww,•(E)e)'.
    Indeed, si(E Q L) = 7r,((h + e)(r-'+`)) == Åíj (r-;+t) rr.hrwwi+i-j • "' for T : P(E) -v, x.
    (1.5) Let T : M == P(g) ---" S be the projection. Let v4 be the kernel of the natural
surjection rr'8 - O(H]. Then we have an exact sequence O -} O --, 8V XH -, A" QH ----+ O.
l)his ls identMed with the relative Euler sequence, and $o we have the exact sequeRce O -,
vdlV X ll - eM - 7r'es - C, wheye e.y degcges the tangent buad}e of X.
    Fyom these exact seguexxces we ebtaift the follcwing re}atloxx c(eg.f) = ff'c(es)c(?r'8"xff)
of total CherR classes.
    (1.6) Let yV be the normal bundle of i14 in P2"mi and let O be the restriction of the tangent
bundle of P2"'i to M. Then we have c(eM)c(Ar) = c(O) = (1 + h)2", where h = ci(H).
    Combining (1.5), we get c(AX') : (1 + h)2"c(T'8V x H)wwi7r'c(Os)-i = (1 + h)2"s(rr"g op
    (1.7) In the following cornputation, T"a will be denoted sirnply by a for a E H'(S).
    By (1.4), we have s(8fut mp [-.El]) = ZfP=,(Åí]'=-,i+' (r-;N)simh,(uC)(-h)j). Therefore the
compeneRt ef (1 ÅÄ h)2"s(gM X i-ff]) of degree L7k• is Xi,,. (x?-ni)("-;.+i)(-IY'hk-i+j'si-)•(E)
ww
 E)t(X,• (k-2;m{) C-i;•-iÅÄ`)(-1)")hk-{se(v") == Åí, (2n,I-r,"`)hkww{"'e(S) by the fellew}fig
    (1•8) Claim. IliD(.,sÅrl.-i.b..,(M-'2"a)(-1)g(g) = (P-.M).
    To see this, use the Taylor expansion (1 +T)-M = Åí.Åro (M-.i+")(-T)a and compute the
coeflicients of TC in (1 + T) wwM(1 + T)P =: (1 + T)P-M.
    (1.9) Combining (1.6) and (1.7), we get a formula for cÅqvV). On the other hand, we have
cn(YV') == O and c.-i(YV') == dh"-i since IYf is of codimension n, - 1 in PN. This gives non-trivial
relations among Chern classes of S ancl es. In the iiext sect,ion we anaiyse them precisely in
case s == dimS = 2 and r = n - 1.
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S2. 0yer a surface
    From now on we assume s : dimS = L) and set ej' -- cJ'(S), -xt = ci(es).
    (2.l) From (1.6) and (1,7) we obtain
c.wwi(vV) == (:Å}i,)h"-' + (.ll2)h"ww2ei + ('.':g)h"-3(e? - e2) - (:lth5)h"-2ori - (.Z,)h"-3ei7i +
(:rkg)hn-3(orr - or2)•
This is dh"-i, while h"-i - hnww2ei + h"-3e2 : O is the unique relation in H' (rvI) (cf. (1.2)).
llence, substituting hn-i == h"-2ei - h"-3e2 and cemparSng the coefficieRts of h"-2 and h"ww3,
we get the following relations ixx N' (S):
(i) (n2-d)ei :(nÅÄl)R(n-l)7Y6, aftd
(ii) ("-i)2("-2)e: + (d - n2 +n - i)e2 - "("-i6)("-2)eiori + ("+i)nÅqS4-i)(n-2)(or; - or2) : o,
Next from c.(./V') = O we get
(iii) 3ei-2e2 -- nei7i +(n+i),("'i)(7?-72) == o.
    (2.2) ElimiAating 72 from (") atid (lii), we get -3(n2 - 4)e? + 6(2d - n2 - 2)e2 + n(n -
2)(n -l- 2)ei7i = g. EliminatiRg 7i further usiRg (i) afiÅql fictlftg d : (er - e2){S}, we ebtalxx
(") {2(gÅÄ2)d-g(g+5)}{(gÅÄ2)(g-4)d-(gÅÄ2)2e2ÅÄ(g-l)(g-4)} = -gÅqg-l)(g-4)(gÅÄ5)
for g = n2.
    (2.3) Thus, 2(q + 2)d - g(g + 5) is one of the finitely many divisors of the right hand side,
so there are only finitely many numerical possibilities for d and e2. Note that they are positive
integers since E is ample.
    (2.4) For each (d, e2) $atisfying (*), we examine the relatioxx (i). By the result [ITj, it
suMces to consider the case where the canonical bundle of S is ample, or equivalently, d År q :
n7. Let 6(d-n2)!Åqn+1)n(n-1) ww- a/b for coprlme integers a, b. Then aei Av -b7i, so e! "J bA
and Ks N -7i AJ aA for some araple iine blindle .4 on S. Tkerefore
                          ei =d+ e2 is dlvlded by b2
    (2.5) In the above case, we have or,2 = a2(d+ e2)/b2 and eiA/i : -a(d+ e2)/b. Using (iii),
we solve or2. The result has to satisfy the Noether relation:
                              or12 + or2 IIil O modulo 12,
    (2.6) It is easy to procluce a computer programm to enumerate pairs (n, d) satisfying the
xxumerical conditions (2.2), (2.4) ancl (L7.5). In view of the re.sult of our experiment, we make
the followlng
    CeRjecture. ARy pair (ft, d) vykh g År 3 as above is one of Ske followiRg types:
(1)n ui g,2,6, l2 or 16 modtt}o 28 axxdd == g(gÅÄ5)!6 fbrg == n2. Moreover e2 == (g-4)(g+3År16,
A's N nei, Ks2 = gÅqg2 + 2g - 6)/3, 72 = eÅqS) = (ci3 + 8g2 ÅÄ 24g+ 36)!3 and x(es) rm
(g3 + 5q2 + 9g + 18)/18 for the coi'responcling scrolls.
(2) n = 10 andd= 595. Moreover e2 = 561, Ks -- 3ei, A'g =: 10404, e(S) = 12648 and
X(Os) = 1921.
(3) n= 11 andd= 231. iMoreover e2 = L)L)1, L)Ks -- et, A'g'• :113, e(S) == 283 and .y(Os)= 33.
    (L).7) Remarks,
(1) The above conjectttre is verifiecl f()r n S 11 1)y iny hand, and for n S 1100 by a personal
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computer. {n part,icular, the cetse witk $mallest T} is (r;,d) = {6,L)46). [I'l{]l appcrtrently claims
that such a case can be ruled out by "divisibility manipulations", but I cannot understand the
     +reasonrmg,
(2) The above condition for n of the type (1) is equivalent to q Eii O or 4 modulo 18.
(3) It is perhaps a delicate problem whether scrol}s of the type (?.) exist or not for a pair (n, d)
in (2.6). ! fiRd Ro exampie at pre$eftg. ro sekie tke problem, we Reed sof#e more geometric
observaLions. I feel that tke case (2.6.3) mlght be of particular iRterest, since this is the ttnique
case with odd n and rnoreover the invariants are relatively small.
(4) The sectional genus g = g(IVI, O(1)) can be cornputed by using the relation 2g -- 2 =
(1//(s +ei)ei{S}, and g is bounded by the Castelnuovo inequalit,y. Bttt it turns out that no pair
(n,d) in (2.6) is thus ruled out.
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